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2 M  
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USD 14 M  

2016 HRP 

Appeal 

USD  

 

4.5 M 

Funding  

to date 

 

 

44 Partners 

 During this period, Child Protection sub-sector partners reached 29,868 of newly identified 
most vulnerable children who need psycho-social assistance 

 The Child Protection Subsector received only 32% of the total funding required for the 
subsector for the year 2016 

 

 Government of Sudan released 21 children associated with armed groups as part of its com-
mitment to the Action Plan to protect children in armed conflict 

 

 State Child Protection Working Group rapidly responded to the South Sudanese refugee 
influx in East Darfur 

 

 Humanitarian agencies helped to trace and reunify unaccompanied and separated children 
(UASC) with families taking part in the interagency child protection information manage-
ment system (CPIMS) 

 

 The rollout of contextualized child protection minimum standards is progressing well, 
marking a significant milestone for improving the quality of child protection services to the 
most vulnerable children in emergency contexts of Sudan 

 

Key highlights of  this bulletin: 
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Progress on the 2016 Humanitarian Response Plan  

On 12 July 2016, the government of Sudan officially launched 
the 2016 Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP). In this year’s 
HRP, the Child Protection Subsector’s focus is on responding 
to vulnerable children in situations of conflict and violence, as 
well as natural disasters.  

The objectives outlined in the HRP aim at saving the lives of 
the most vulnerable children through preventing and address-
ing child recruitment, family separation, sexual and physical 
violence, as well as ensuring children are reached through 
psychosocial support in critical priority localities of Sudan.  

Between the period of June to October 2016, 21,372 (9,945 
boys and 11,427 girls) were reached through psychosocial 
support interventions. This makes the number reached this 
year 87,748.  

A total of 837 (497 boys and 340 girls) UASC were reunified 
with either their families or placed in community based alter-
native care. These children were identified in the 5 Darfur 
states and protocol areas. In addition, child protection partners 
provided special cash and material support to more than 200 
extremely vulnerable children, including most vulnerable 
UASC, who were noted to have serious protection concerns. 
Regarding reintegration of children associated with armed 
groups, 21 children are currently receiving interim care and 
reintegration support in the Government’s newly established 
transit center. 

One of the protection sector's goals in the 2016 HRP is pre-
venting and mitigating protection risks in areas affected by 
conflict or disasters. One key strategy in achieving this is hav-
ing fully functional community based mechanisms in critical 
locations across Sudan. During the period between June and 
October 2016, Child Protection subsector partners managed to 
establish 13 new child friendly spaces (CFS) and 19 new 
community based child protection networks (CBCPN) in the 
states of North, Central and South Darfur, South Kordofan 
and Blue Nile. This is in addition to the already established 

and functioning community based networks (190) and CFSs 
(152) reaching communities with information on response to 
protection issues and prevention from further protection risks 
is another key activity under HRP 2016.11,941 (6056 males, 
5885 females) community members have attended protection 
related awareness campaigns in Darfur states, Blue Nile and 
South Kordofan. Partners also managed to reach 1,500 chil-
dren in the states mentioned above with mine risk education.  

The protection sector also aims to strengthen the capacity of 
communities and social/legal institutions in preventing and 
mitigating risks faced by vulnerable groups. During the re-
porting period mentioned above, subsector partners built the 
capacity of 1,394 community members (705 men, 689 wom-
en). In addition, 614 workers from government and humani-
tarian agencies were trained to provide higher quality child 
protection responses to the most vulnerable children.  

Apart from making great progress on the 2016 HRP, the Child 
Protection subsector successfully began the rollout of 9 con-
textualized standards from the Minimum Standards on Child 
Protection in Humanitarian Action (CPMS) in Sudan. The roll
-out of the standards is taking place at national level, as well 
as in emergency affected states. However further funds and 
support of donors and subsector partners are needed to expand 
it into other states. 

With the help of Save the Children, the draft national standard 
operating procedures on UASC were revised in a 2 day work-
shop in October. 22 Government and humanitarian represent-
atives of the national family tracing and reunification (FTR) 
network took part in the process. 

The Child Protection Subsector remains underfunded by 68%. 
The subsector requires US$ 9.5 million in order to ensure that 
the protection needs of children facing emergencies across 
Sudan are met in a timely manner. 

  

The   
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2016 
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89,710 

Number of Children 
receiving  

Psychosocial Sup-
port  
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24% 

1,400 
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and supported 

Unaccompanied 
 And Separated  

Children  

         837 

60% 
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supported through 

child protection related 
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1,125 

Number of Men, Wom-
en and Children 

reached through child 
protection  

Awareness Raising  

 
11,941 

 
24% 

50,470 

Child Protection Subsector’s Quarterly Achievements Child Protection Subsector’s Funding 2016 
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         Expansion of CPIMS to   
humanitarian agencies   

 
Until October 2016, the Child Protec-
tion Information Management Sys-
tem (CPIMS) was open only for Na-
tional Council of Child Welfare 
(NCCW) and its state institutions.    
 
After extensive advocacy, the  
CPIMS is now available for humani-
tarian agencies who are active in  
family tracing and reunification 
(FTR) programs.  
 
With the support of the regional of-
fice of  Save the Children Sweden  
and Save the Children Sudan, a 5 day 
workshop was held in Khartoum on 
23rd-27th October at UNICEF. 40 
participants from government, UN 
and NGOs from 10 emergency af-
fected states in Sudan took part in the 
training to harmonize their infor-
mation management systems.  
  

Child Protection Subsector  Highlights  

 
Subsector efforts to strengthen the capacity of Child Protection 
actors  
 
The Child Protection Subsector successfully trained 120 women and 
90 men from federal and state level Child Protection Working Groups 
(CPWG). The training focused on information management, reporting 
and monitoring of the HRP indicators, UASC case management, FTR 
process and coordination of child protection in emergencies.  Training 
sessions  were held in Blue Nile, North Darfur, East Darfur and White 
Nile. Special field based training exercises were conducted to provide 
support on how to monitor and report psychosocial support, imple-
mentation of child friendly spaces and UASC response. The 210 par-
ticipants came from both national and international organizations, 
as well as government agencies.  

  Update on roll out of  
PSS manual 

 
UNICEF and NCCW supported the 
roll out of the Psychosocial Support 
(PSS) Manual and the PSS Monitoring 
and Evaluation tool kit in the North 
Darfur, Central Darfur, East Darfur, 
South Darfur, Blue Nile, South Kordo-
fan and West Kordofan.  
 
A trial run of the full training schedule 
– 5 days of PSS and 2 days of M&E - 
was conducted in North Darfur, linking 
the trainings from the national level, 
state level to the locality level.  
 
The Jebel Marra crisis affected area of 
Tawila was chosen in this pilot phase. 
In addition to the 30 Master Trainers 
trained at the National Level in Febru-
ary, there are now an additional 270 
trained individuals in the seven states.  

 
Rapid Child Protection response to South Sudanese Refugee influx  
in East Darfur  
The intensified fighting in South Sudan has caused a large exodus of refugees 
across the borders and into East Darfur State. The East Darfur CPWG promptly 
responded to ensure timely assistance was provided to the refugees.  
 
A rapid assessment was conducted in May and consequently a total of 87 
UASCs were identified. These children have already been reunified  or placed 
in alternative care. In addition, 60 extremely vulnerable children, identified 
through community based networks, and their families have received in-kind or 
cash assistance through the REMCO organization and UNICEF. Furthermore, 
3,865 children are receiving psychosocial support through 4 temporary CFSs in 
Kario refugee camp.  
  
The CPWG’s multi-sectorial action plan has prompted partners to provide sup-
port to detained mothers, lactating women and children with malnutrition. 
  
To ensure sustainability of the activities, the East Darfur CPWG has taken on a 
community based approach. Partners have established and built the capacity of 
community based child protection networks in East Darfur; 4 in Kario Camp 
and 1 in Rajah Camp. 

 Children Formerly Associated with 
Armed Groups Released 

On 22 September, 21 children detained for 
association with armed groups were re-
leased by the Government. This is an im-
portant milestone toward the implementa-
tion of the Action Plan, signed on 27 March 
2016, and shows the Government’s commit-
ment for the protection of children from 
armed conflict, especially recruitment and 
use of children.  
 
UNICEF, along with UNAMID, RC/HC 
and the UN Secretary General Special Rep-
resentative for Children and Armed Con-
flict, had been advocating for the release of 
these children. Currently, UNICEF and 
partners are working with NCCW to ensure 
these children receive effective psychoso-
cial, reintegration and family tracing and 
reunification support in a transit centre to 
help them successfully return to their fami-
lies and communities, safeguarded from 
harm. 
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Child Protection Sub-Sector Partners’ Field Stories 

Child protection volunteers trained by Friends of Peace and 
Development Organization (FPDO) in Shangli Tobaya 
locality submitted six reports on Mine Risk Areas to the 
National Office of Ordinance Disposal that indicate the 
presence of Explosive Remnants of War (ERW) in their 
locality.  
 
The UNICEF funded project supported increased communi-
ty ownership; 60 trained IDP volunteers from Child Protec-
tion Community Based Networks in Tawila, Shangli Toba-
ya and Korma localities are now spearheading the risk edu-
cation efforts in their localities .  
 
The sensitization and training programs to communities and 
risk education teams were conducted based on the newly 
introduced Explosive Remnants of War (ERW) community 
awareness manual. This was a joint effort of UNICEF and 
FPDO.   

Rebuilding Life After Tragedy  
 

On the morning of January 8, 2016, 7 year old Maryouma’s 
life changed forever. Armed men on horses arrived at her vil-
lage of Almurra in North Darfur and destroyed everything on 

their path. Maryouma and her mother were the only two peo-
ple in her family that survived the attack. They fled and began 

the difficult process of adjusting to a new life in Al Serif 
Town. This process proved to be too challenging for young 

Maryouma. She constantly isolated herself from everyone and 
eventually, she stopped speaking. 

Through persistent psychosocial counselling by dedicated staff 

from Auttash Organization, Maryouma has come out of her 
shell. She now actively attends a UNICEF funded child friend-
ly space established by Auttash. She is also happily enrolled in 

school and when asked about her ambitions, Maryouma's says 
she would like to become a doctor! 

Early this year, 9 year old Omar Abbaker was separated from his 
family after conflict erupted in his home town and he found himself 
alone, living on the streets, begging food in order to survive.  
 
A Danish Refugee Council (DRC) animator found Omar and res-
cued him from the streets in Nertiiti town. Omar now spends his 
days at a DRC Child Friendly Space where he receives both indi-
vidual and group counselling. He is also learning how to  read and 
write and has made plenty of new friends. He says that life feels 
normal again when he is with other children. 
 
Bedaya, the animator who found him in the streets, is part of a 
community based child protection network (CBCPN) trained by 
DRC and the Ministry of Social Affairs (MoSA) with UNICEF’s 
funding in Nertiiti. 
 

“My life feels normal again” says 9 year old Omar 

Preventing vulnerable communities from   
Explosive Remnants of War in  

Tawila and Shangli Tobaya 
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420 at risk children (273 girls, 147 boys) were sensitized in 

the prevention of family separation, mine risk education and 

child rights in Kutum locality of North Darfur State.  This 

activity was conducted by Nada Elazhar organization with 

the support of SHF funds. 

36 animators and 9 social workers from Global Aid Hand 

successfully completed a psychosocial support (PSS) train-

ing. The 6 day course was organised by the organisation 

itself and held in Abu Jubehiya locality in South Kordofan 

State. The training followed the guidelines established in 

the national minimum standards of PSS in Sudan.  

Cash and Material Assistance for Vulnerable 
Children in Kutum and Anka Localities 

When young Mohamed arrived at Zamzam IDP Camp, he 
showed all the signs of trauma. He was overly emotional, 
easily frightened and often chose to isolate himself from 
others. 

However, through the child friendly space established by 
Plan International at the camp, Mohamed received free 
psychosocial counselling, learning resources and access to 
plenty of recreational materials. Mohamed now plays 
peacefully with his peers and he actively participates in 
social activities at Zamzam Camp. 

Talented in sports, Mohammed has been nicknamed Esam 
El Shawali, due to his impersonation of the beIN SPORTS 
Channel commentator. 

Little Mohamed, Now Popular in 
ZamZam Camp 

45 Psychosocial Workers Trained 

The Sudan protection sector started supporting vulnerable 
children through cash and material assistance for the first 
time this year. 50 unaccompanied and separated children or 
extremely vulnerable children (27 girls, 23 boys) in Anka and 
Kutum in North Darfur have already received conditional 
cash assistance and reintegration packages from Nada Ela-
zhar organization.   
 
Recipients were identified and assessed under the joint guid-
ance of the State Ministry of Social Welfare and State Coun-
cil of Child Welfare in North Darfur. 
 
The packages are based on the individual needs of each child 
and his/her family. Contents of packages range from school 
kits and medical support to clothes and mosquito nets. 

Kutum Children Sensitized on Preventing 
Family Separation 
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Key Contacts –Federal & State Child Protection Sub Sector Coordinators 

Title/Responsibility  Location  Organization  Name  Phone Number  Email Address  

CPiE Coordinator  NCCW-        
Government  Representative  

NCCW, Khartoum  NCCW Mohamed Hussein 
+249912906653 

mohufa1@gmail.com 

 CP Sub Sector Coordinator  UNICEF, Khartoum UNICEF Sampathi Perera  +249960223845 sprera@unicef.org 

 Information management Officer  UNICEF, Khartoum UNICEF Almutaz Mustafa Angabo +249912435936 amangbao@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  Blue Nile, El Damazain SCCW Niamat Adam Khalil +249918005859 nimatbnccw@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  Blue Nile, El Damazain UNICEF Saleh Bahereddin +249912436399 sbahereddin@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  Central Darfur, Zalinge SCCW 
Zaharia Haroon Niser El 
Dain 

+249911662662 
mutasim-
mocaram@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies - Central Darfur, Zalinge UNICEF Karameldin Adam  +249912208776 karam776@gmail.com 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  East Darfur, El Deain SCCW 
Shazaliya Mohamed Abdal-
lah 

+249129161982 sccwed2@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  East Darfur, El Deain UNICEF Omer Musa Omer +249900144169 oomer@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  Kassala, Kassala SCCW Afaf Osman Mohamed  +249124234601 councilchild.kas@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  Kassala, Kassala UNICEF Abdel Raouf El Siddig  +249128441527 aaelsiddig@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  North Darfur, El Fasher SCCW 
Khadiugia Adam Abdo El 
majeed 

+249918009737 sccw111@yahoo.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  North Darfur, El Fasher UNICEF Amal Abddalla  +249912492287 aabdalla@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  North Kordofan, El Obeid  SCCW Jameelia Mohamed Rajab +249901964911 health.nks@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  North Kordofan, El Obeid  UNICEF Mohamed Hashim Musa  +249912914676 mhmusa@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  South Darfur, Nyala SCCW Najat Mohamed Adam +249922210877 sfpny112@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  South Darfur, Nyala UNICEF Nagla Mohamed  +249912438336 namohamed@unicef.org  

Chair GoS -General Secretary  South Kordofan, Kadugli SCCW 
Safiya Abdel Rahman Mo-
hamed 

+249127805552 safiasalih925@yahoo.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  South Kordofan, Kadugli UNICEF Mohamed Hashim Musa  +249912914676 mhmusa@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  West Darfur, El Geneina SCCW Souad Ahmed Mohamed  +249125791119 aburafe5@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  West Darfur, El Geneina UNICEF Walaa Hussein Awad  +249914588857 wawad@unicef.org 

Chair GoS -General Secretary  West Kordofan, El Fula SCCW Enaam Dawalbeet Mukhitar +249915023672 mokho645@gmail.com 

Chair Humanitarian agencies  West Kordofan, El Fula UNICEF  Mohamed Hashim Musa  +249912914676 mhmusa@unicef.org 

The Child Protection Sub-Sector Bulletin is produced by the Sudan Child Protection Sub-Sector Coordination  

Team and National Council of Child Welfare (NCCW) in collaboration with partners including: 

ABRAR, ALMANAR, ALMASSAR, AORD, ASSIST, CDF, CRW, ELRUHAMA, GAH, KSCS, KYCCB, NADA EL 

AZHAR , NIDAA, FRIENDS OF PEACE AND DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION, MUBADIROON, SHPDO, 

SIBRO, LABENA, AAR JAPAN, GOAL, SUDANESE RED CRESCENT, INTERSOS, ISLAMIC RELIEF 

WORLDWIDE, ICRC, PLAN INTERNATIONAL SUDAN, PEACE BRIDGE ASSOCIATION, SAVE THE CHIL-

DREN SWEDEN, SUDAN DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION, SOHA, SANAD CHARITABLE ORGANIZA-

TION, SAHARI ORGANIZATION, SEAKER ORGANIZATION, RODHA, WAR CHILD CANADA, WORLD VI-

SION - SUDAN, UNITED PEACE ORGANIZATION, UNFPA, UNOCHA, UNHCR, UNICEF. 
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